Museum School Classes Spring 2023

DRAWING SUPPLIES

Basic Drawing
Instructor: Don Smith
- Charcoal, HB or softer graphite pencils or Conte crayons
- Kneaded eraser
- Newsprint pad
- Several sheets of quality drawing paper

Urban Sketching
Instructor: Robert Markey
- 9"x 12" sketchbook
- Pencils - 2B and a 4B
- Pens - there are cartridge pens with water soluble ink, and pens with non-water soluble ink. One of each in a fine point would be good.
- Watercolor set - a small, minimum color set is good
- Brush and water container for watercolor and ink wash
- Consider picking up a water brush which is a brush with a water containing handle so you don’t need a container of water.
- Eraser – rubber or kneaded